Safe for You, Your
Home, and Your Planet®
Get Clean®

Health isn’t just about what you put in your body – it’s
about everything around you. Get Clean offers powerful,
natural, and non-toxic cleaning choices that are safe for
you, your home, and your planet. Because when it comes
to keeping your house clean, the earth safe, and your
family healthier, you shouldn’t have to choose.
Get Clean products offer cleaning choices that contain no:
Toxins

Phosphates

Allergens

Nitrates

Harmful fumes

Volatile organic 		
compounds (VOCs)

Chlorine bleach

We believe in a cleaner that doesn’t
leave behind more toxins that the
toxins it’s supposed to clean.

Safe

Your home should be the safest place in the whole
world. Do your cleaners contain butyl cellosolve™,
ammonia, or formaldehyde? These ingredients – and
more – may be toxic, and not very clean at all. Get
Clean has none of these things, so you can be sure your
products take care of your family’s safety as much as
you do.

Powerful

Don’t sacrifice powerful convictions for powerful
cleaners. You don’t have to choose between cleaners
that are tough on dirt but rough on the environment
and “eco-friendly” cleaners that don’t seem to work.
Get Clean has substantial cleaning power that’s gentle
on the environment.

Green

Cleaning the house shouldn’t involve dirtying
the earth. Clean products use biodegradable, earthfriendly cleaning agents with no phosphates, nitrates,
or other things the planet doesn’t like. They’re super
concentrated to reduce waste, meaning less weight to
ship, less product to use, and less packaging to throw
away. You can clean the house and keep the planet
clean, too.

Smart

Save money while you go about saving the earth.
For some common cleaners, a lot of what you’re buying
is water. We made our cleaners more economical
by making them concentrated. Our smaller bottles
contain a whole lot of clean, saving you money, ounce
for ounce. They make a positive impact on your budget
and on the planet. You have nothing to lose but dirt.

Get Clean®

Safe for You, Your Home, and Your Planet®

The Shaklee Difference™
At Shaklee, we’re committed to innovating through
science and looking to nature for the answers that can
provide healthier lives. We ensure the highest quality
and safety standards, conducting more than 100,000
quality tests per year to ensure our products are safe
for you and your family.
100% SAFE

100% PROVEN

100% GUARANTEED

Formulated without hazardous chemicals such as:
• Kerosene
• Phenol
• Cresol
• Lye
• Hydrochloric acid
• Sulfuric acid
• Sulfamic acid

• Petroleum distillates
• Ammonia

Get Clean Starter Kit

All you need to start cleaning your way to a
healthier home.
Safe and powerful against even the most stubborn
dirt. And super concentrated, which is why this kit is
such an awesome value. You’d have to spend $3,400
for ready-to-use cleaners to get the same amount of
clean found in the Get Clean Starter Kit.*

• Butyl cellosolve™

The Get Clean Starter Kit contains:

• Phosphoric acid

• Basic H2® Organic Super Cleaning Concentrate (473 mL)

• Formaldehyde

• Scour Off™ Heavy-Duty Paste (255 g)

• Morpholine

• Nature Bright® Laundry Booster and Stain Remover (907 g)
• Hand Dish Wash Liquid Concentrate (473 mL)
• Dish Washer Automatic Powder Concentrate (907 g)

Powerful
Outperforms or matches 20 national brands

• Fresh Laundry Concentrate HE Compatible (946 mL)

100% money-back guarantee

• Soft Fabric Fragrance-Free Dryer Sheets (80)
• Dish Washer Automatic Powder Concentrate Dispenser
(empty)

Green
Sustainable ingredients
from natural sources
Biodegradable surfactants
Recyclable packaging
Recyclable dryer sheets

No chlorine bleach

• Nature Bright® Dispenser (empty)

No phosphates
No nitrates
No animal testing

Plus, all the accessories you
need in a handy plastic caddy.

We believe there’s a time and
a place for sloppy messes.
Exuberant, slobbery dog
kisses, for example.
*Based on comparing number of uses as set forth on product labels of conventional, ready-to-use cleaners.
All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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HOUSEHOLD

KITCHEN

Basic H2® Organic Super Cleaning Concentrate

Hand Dish Wash Liquid Concentrate

Super-safe, powerful, all-purpose cleaner
Basic H2 dominates grease, grime, and dirt in a thousand
different ways. One 473 mL bottle makes 181 L of powerful
cleaner. That’s equivalent to the same cleaning uses as
5,824 bottles of the 769 mL size of Windex®.*

Basic H2® Organic Super Cleaning Wipes†

Convenient, biodegradable multitasker
The power of Basic H2 in a convenient wipe leaves no
residue or streaks as it cleans away dirt, grease, and grime.
Contains 35 wipes.

Scour Off™ Heavy-Duty Paste

Great for tough jobs
Our non-toxic cleaning paste contains natural mineral
abrasives and biodegradable surfactants to remove the
toughest dried-on splatters and spills, burned-on grease,
and baked-on foods.

Mild on hands, tough on grease
It takes just a few drops to tackle a pile of greasy dishes
and leave them sparkling clean.

Dish Washer Automatic Powder Concentrate
Removes tough stains
Powerful concentrate lets you use just a little, leaving
dishes and glasses sparkling clean. Cleans 48 loads.

Hand Wash Concentrate†

Moisturizing wash
Super-mild, sudsy cleanser has wheat-germ oil to
moisturize, soy protein to condition, and aloe and linden
flower extracts to soothe.

When you use the Get Clean
Starter Kit, you help keep
49kilograms (108 pounds) of
packaging waste from landfills
and eliminate 112 kilograms
(248 pounds) of greenhouse gas.‡

*This label comparison was conducted on March 1, 2020 by Sterling Laboratories and is valid only for the
named products marketed at that time.
†Not included in the Get Clean Starter Kit.
‡Based on comparing number of uses as set forth on product labels of conventional, ready-to-use cleaners.
All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Soft Fabric Concentrate*

Gets clothes super soft
Clean-smelling, silky softener reduces wrinkles and
removes static cling. Bottle softens 64 loads.

Soft Fabric Fragrance-Free Dryer Sheets
LAUNDRY

Keep clothes smelling fresh
Biodegradable, vegetable-based dryer sheets break in
two in the dryer for even distribution of softener and
greater reduction of static cling. Contains 80 sheets.

Fresh Laundry Concentrate HE Compatible

Powerful two-for-one laundry detergent and spot
remover
Triple-concentrated, natural-enzyme formula cleans and
removes tough spots. Works in high-efficiency and standard
washers. 946 mL bottle cleans 32 loads.

Your wash
should be
anything but
wishy.

Nature Bright® Laundry Booster and Stain
Remover

Brightens your whites and colours
Uses natural enzymes and active oxygen to help keep whites
white and colours brighter.

ORDER NOW

Get Clean® Starter Kit
#50456
Member Price: $125.00 | Point Value: 50.00

†Not included in the Get Clean Starter Kit.
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Get Clean® Cleans out the Competition

But don’t just take it from us. Here are some performance comparisons
conducted on our products by Sterling Laboratories.1

Basic H2® Organic Super
Cleaning Wipes

• Significantly outperforms Seventh Generation® and is comparable to Clorox®
and Method® for overall soil removal

Dish Washer Automatic
Powder Concentrate

• Comparable to leading national brands Cascade® Complete Powder, Method®
Packs, and Seventh Generation® Powder on spotting and film removal
• Outperforms 365® Everyday Packs for soil removal, filming, and spot removal
• It takes 1.5 boxes of 1,275 g size Cascade Complete® Powder to clean the same
48 loads as one 907 g pouch of Dish Washer Automatic Powder Concentrate

Hand Dish Wash
Liquid Concentrate

• S
 ignificantly outperforms leading brands Method®, Palmolive® Pure Clean,
Seventh Generation®, and ECOS® for soil removal

Fresh Laundry Concentrate
HE Compatible

• When used as a laundry concentrate, more effective than Method® 8X and
Whole Foods® 3X, and comparable to Gain® + Aroma Boost and Purex® Dirt Life
Action
• When used as a pre-wash stain remover, comparable to Spray N’ Wash® and
more effective than OxiClean™

Nature Bright® Laundry
Booster and Stain Remover

• Outperforms OxiClean™ and ECOS® for overall soil and stain removal and is
comparable to Tide® and 365® Everyday

Soft Fabric Concentrate

• Comparable to national leading brands Seventh Generation®, Method®, and
Ultra Downy® for fabric softening
• Outperforms Seventh Generation® and Ultra Downy® by over 30% and Method®
by over 10% for static reduction

Soft Fabric Fragrance-Free
Dryer Sheets

• Significantly outperforms well-known brands Method® and Seventh Generation®
in terms of overall static reduction and provides comparable softness versus
Snuggle®, Seventh Generation®, and Method®

1. Source: Sterling Laboratories conducted these performance comparisons on March 1, 2020. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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SOFTENS

Basic H ® Organic Super
Cleaning Concentrate

• Cleaning comparable to Pine-Sol®, Mrs. Meyers®, Mr. Clean®, and Whole Foods
365® Dilutable
• One bottle of 473 mL size Basic H2® makes the equivalent of 5,824 bottles of
769 mL size Windex®
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REMOVES SOIL

VERSUS COMPETITORS

CLEANS

GET CLEAN

